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-09-07 00:50:41.098 Extract archive A.zip to A\dir Extract archive B.zip to B\dir After the extraction step, the folder A\dir has
a link to the archive B\dir, and the folder B\dir has a link to the archive A\dir. But how to extract the archive A.zip to A\dir
instead of B\dir, where the folder B\dir has a link to A\dir? I don't know whether it is possible. If it is, how to do it? A: If the
target directory already exists, then yes, the extracted files will be moved there, as well as the archive itself. To avoid that, you
can extract the archive to a new directory, then move the extracted files into the target directory, then delete the archive file and
rename the extracted files to the archive name. You can achieve the latter with a PowerShell command like: $zip = GetChildItem -Path A\dir -Recurse | Select-Object -ExpandProperty FullName Move-Item -Path $zip -Destination D:\Temp -Force
Remove-Item -Path $zip -Force Set-ItemProperty -Path 'D:\Temp' -Name Extension -Value '.zip' Remove-Item -Path 'D:\Temp'
-Force $zip = Get-ChildItem -Path B\dir -Recurse | Select-Object -ExpandProperty FullName As seen from the comments
below, this command will run in a folder with A\dir\subfolder\subsubfolder already existing. Q: javascript code to get the value
from alert window hi all i am very new in javascript so please forgive me for my mistake if any, i am trying to get the value
from alert box using javascript, this is my javascript code alert("test"+document.getElementById('name').value); here the issue i
am facing is i am not able to see 82157476af
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